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What is Zip Nada Zilch (ZNZ)?  

ZipNadaZilch has been around since 2007. The main sources of money for the ZipNadaZilch.com 

program are corporate sponsors and their serves and products being offered. Major companies 

such as Columbia house, free credit report, Netflix, and many others brand name companies 

that want to get their product or services into the hand of consumers go through the ZNZ 

network to establish more of a brand presence and awareness. These aforementioned big 

companies and a host of others contact the Incentive Freebie Website (IFW) and allocate a 

certain amount of money in return for advertising space on their websites to market their 

offers available.   

How Does ZNZ Works? 

ZNZ One is a FREE and easy way to make money online. This is a great opportunity to work from 

home, and yes you actually get paid! Independent Advertisers are needed for these large 

companies to help promote their products and services. Companies like Blockbuster, Disney 

and Direct Tv are willing to pay you $20-$60 per completed referral that you make. 

Is ZNZ One Really Free? 

Yes, ZNZ One and ZNZ Big Cash (second level of earning) are free; if you choose to become an 

Independent Advertiser in order to activate your instant payments you will have to set up your 

system and complete 1.00 credit offer for ZNZ One. Once you do this then you will qualify to 

receive at least $20 per completed referral. That means for every person that goes to your 

website and completes 1.00 credit offer on the ZNZ One level you will earn $20. If you would 

like to earn more than $20 per completed referral you would have to move on to ZNZ Big Cash 

and complete a few more FREE offers. Moving on to ZNZ Big Cash is completely optional, but if 

you want to increase your earning potential then you may move on. 

You are required to complete at least one offer for several reasons: 

 

1.) These are major Fortune 500 companies that pay to have their offers and products shared 

with others.  

2.) If you are really serious about earning money, completing the FREE offer should not be an 

issue.  

3.) It gives you an opportunity to actually go through the process so it will be easier to explain to 

those who might have questions about signing up for an offer. 

4.) Even though you are FREE to cancel an offer at any time during its trial period, there is a very 

good chance that you might find something you want to keep. I actually found 2 offers that I 

kept.  

 

http://one.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=431708
http://one.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=431708
http://bigcash.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=434290
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This is a legiti ate a  to ake o e  o li e, ut ou o ’t be able to sustain your income if 

ou do ’t ha e the right arketi g strateg , tools and help. 

 

I am willing to work with anyone that has 30 minutes to spare. If you are already familiar with 

i ter et arketi g that’s great!  

How Do I Get Started 

You Ca ’t Make Mo ey With ZNZ O e U less You Co plete The Steps 

Mo e  is ’t the o l  thi g ou can earn with ZNZ. This program is great because you can also 

earn prizes like iPhones, iPads, Playstations, and more! Once you start getting completed 

referrals ou a  hoose other gift ite s. No  here’s ho  to start ear i g toda . 

Step 1: Sign up ZNZ One with your valid information. The first step is selecting HOW, YOU will 

be PAID for EACH of YOUR referrals. Select Paypal (my Personal Recommendation because this 

is how you will get your instant payments). You will have to have your Payal account already set 

up. However, if you want to be paid by check, select that, ect. 

 

When u click Step 1 it will look like this! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 2: Complete your own credit requirements. In order to activate your ZNZ One account and 

start earning your instant payments you have to complete at least 1.00 credit offer (For each 

http://ultimateleadmarketingsystem.com/
http://one.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=431708
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perso  that o pletes .  redit, YOU are paid $ . There are se eral FREE  offers to choose 

from.  

The page is filled with offers that look like this! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Find a FREE Credit Report or FREE Credit Score offer. These offers help you meet the 1.00 credit 

requirement. Find one that give you 1.00 Credit Value, COST is FREE and credit your account 

INSTANTLY! 
  
Remember, you won't get paid any referral fees until you have 

QUALIFIED by completing enough offers on each site to total 

1.00 credits. 

 

NOTE: The day you sign up for your trial should be counted as the DAY 

ONE of your trial offer.  

 

TIP: If you go to do an offer and it says the "daily cap has been met" - it 

means too many people have completed that offer today… SO do a different offer, or try again after 

12:00am when the offers renew. 

 

The offers are free to low cost, you are required to keep the offer for a minimum number of 

days but you CAN cancel before the trial is up to avoid getting charged anything additional 

(keep it if you really like the product/service). 

 

Important Note: Unless you want to keep using the offers that you sign up for, simply cancel 

the offers one day before the trial period ends. You have to wait at least 80% of the trial offer 

period before canceling or else they may revoke your trial offer credit. I suggest you make a 

note of how long the trial is and write down on your calendar the exact date to cancel them. As 

long as you cancel right before the trial period expires, you will never be charged. 
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Important Note 2: You need to use Firefox Browser so you can get credited faster. Clear the 

cookies on your computer before you click on an offer to try. Once you have completed your 

trial offer, stay on the last page (thank you page) of the offer for an additional 2-4 minutes. 

This is simple and painless. Remember, you only have to do this ONCE 

Step 3: After completing your credit requirements, start referring others and have them 

compete the same process. You will then start earning your $20-$60 referral payments. You can 

then start to request your daily payments. There is NO limit to how much money you can make. 

If you want to earn more contact me and I can show you how to earn as much as $78 per 

referral.  

Step 4 (Optional): Sign up for ZNZ Big Cash. Enter the SAME email address you used for ZNZ 

One. When you get to the registration page you want to check that you want to extend your 

existing account to ZNZ Big Cash and enter your password. This saves you from having to 

complete the entire registration form all over again and makes sure that you only have one ZNZ 

account. Your same email address and password will work with all your ZNZ sites.  

 

ZNZ Big Cash pays more. ZNZ One pays you $20 per completed referral. ZNZ Big Cash pays you 

$60 plus that o th’s o us hi h fro   e perie e flu tuates et ee  $  & $ . “o Big 
Cash will pay you up to $84 per completed referral. Since ZNZ Big Cash pays more it is a little 

more difficult to get the 1 credit requirement. 

 

On ZNZ One each offer equals 1 credit. That however, is not the same for ZNZ Big Cash where 

each offer has a different credit value. Some equal .25, some equal .15 some equal .20 and so 

on. This means that you have to complete several offers to equal .100 credits. Remember .100 

=  redit. It’s ee   e perie e it a  take  to  offers to get  redit o  )N) Big Cash. 
 

In addition to completing multiple offers on ZNZ Big Cash there is the possibility that you may 

have to complete one or more offers that requires some form of payment. While ZNZ Big Cash 

does have a number of free trial offers, there may not be enough free trials to complete the 1 

credit requirement. In this case there may be an estimated cost of $5 to $20 to complete ZNZ 

Big Cash depending on the offers you choose. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://bigcash.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=434290
http://one.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=431708
http://one.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=431708
http://bigcash.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=434290
http://one.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=431708
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That’s it… those 3 simple steps are all that stand between you and instant daily cash! Set up 

your ZNZ One account today, click here to go straight to my sign up page and all you have to do 

is sele t our gift  hoi e Pa Pal, Payza, Check, iPhone,etc.) and then complete your FREE 

offer (s) that total at least 1.00 credit and VOILA! 

Just think if you know just 5 people that you can get to complete this simple 3 step process you 

can $100 today!! 

 

Visit www.ConnectWithCharles.com to find more debt eliminating and income producing 

opportunities!  

 

http://one.zipnadazilch.com/index.php?referral=431708
http://www.connectwithcharles.com/
http://connectwithcharles.com/
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